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Abstract
One of the methods for connecting precast concrete members is the application of grouted sleeve couplers. The use of this type of connection is
becoming more common over the years and in many cases provides for a time-effective, labor-friendly, and economic alternative to other connection
types. However, their application has been limited to non- or low-seismic regions due to the reduction in the ductility capacity attributed to these
connections. Recent studies have shown that they can be implemented in the moderate and high seismic zones providing that they are placed in the
locations away from damage protected members or arranged to allow yielding of connected bars. This paper aims at reviewing the performance of
grouted sleeve couplers under tensile and bending loads as well as gathering in one place recent approaches in improving their ductility behavior.
The results of this study are expected to pave the way for researchers to apply this type of connection in seismic areas and motivate new ideas for
improving their performance.
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Introduction
The application of precast members provides for a rapid,
durable, and labor-friendly method of construction. Prefabricated
elements are often joined by splicing or coupling steel reinforcement.
Joining prefabricated elements can therefore be performed using
mechanical splicer/couplers. Mechanical bar couplers have been in
use since 1973 [1]. Among all types of mechanical bar couplers that
include 1- Shear screw coupler, 2-Headed bar coupler, 3- Grouted
sleeve couplers, 4- Threaded coupler, and 5- Swaged couplers,
grouted sleeve couplers are most often used for connecting precast
members. Also, the combination of threaded and grouted sleeve
couplers have recently presented itself as an acceptable alternative.
Much research has been conducted to investigate the capacity,
behavior, suitability, and effectiveness of grouted sleeve and
threaded sleeve couplers that are used for concrete members. Their
ability in carrying the tension loads have been proven effective
through several pull-out experiments. Examples include:

1-

2-

345-

Tests of grouted sleeve in the market (NMB) under monotonic
loading by Jansson at Michigan DOT, 2008, and Einea et al.,
1995 [2,3].

Static and dynamic tests of grouted sleeve and headed bars
sleeve couplers at the University of Nevada, Reno, by Haber,
2013 and Tazarv, 2014 [4,5];
Tests of threaded sleeve couplers under monotonic and cyclic
loadings by Kruavit et al. (2020) [6]

Dynamic and impact tests of grouted splices by Noureddine,
(1995) and Rowell and Hager, 2010 [7]; and
Multiple tests of splice sleeves in Japan and Malaysia (NMB

Splice Sleeve).

Due to the reduction in the ductility of member attributed to
mechanical connections, however, the application of grouted sleeve
splices/couplers in seismic regions has been limited or allowed
with specific consideration/guidance as per ACI 318-14 and NCHRP
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report [8,9]. The reason for reducing the ductility is explained by
higher rigidity of the coupler region compared to bars alone; thus,
limiting the yielding at the connection zone. Recent investigations
have devised means to improve this condition and raise ductility
behavior in order to implement these connections in the seismic
regions.
The goal of this paper is to review types of mechanical bar
couplers and their performance under gravity as well as lateral
loads. It will help researchers to know the tensile and ductile
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behavior of the grouted sleeve couplers as well as their failure
modes. This paper also covers the design criteria for such couplers.
As such, it paves the way for wider implementation of this type of
connections for the precast concrete elements, especially in the
seismic areas.

Mechanical Bar Couplers

Mechanical bar couplers offer an attractive time- and costeffective means for connecting precast elements. In general, they
are divided into five categories (Figure 1). These are:

Figure 1: Types of mechanical couplers [10].

a) Shear screw couplers,
b) Headed bar couplers,

c) Grouted sleeve couplers,
d) Threaded couplers, and
e) Swaged couplers.

Shear screw splice is made of lock shear screw, shear rails, and
coupling sleeve. Equal length of bars is placed into the sleeve from
each side, then the screws are tightened till the heads of screw
shear off. In headed bar couplers, the plated end of bars is encased
in sleeves that are threaded into each other. In grouted sleeve, two
bars are connected to each other by placing them into a steel sleeve
followed by grout filling of the sleeve. In one version of grouted
sleeve splice, the length required for coupler is reduced by adding
threads inside the sleeve. In threaded couplers, the threaded bars
are turned into a coupler with matching internal threads. Both
straight and tapered threads have been used for the bar. In swaged
coupler, straight bars are connected to pressed steel sleeve [10,11].
The most common type of mechanical couplers are grouted
sleeve couplers. The load is transferred between the bars by the
coupler. They have been used to connect prefabricated elements.
One prefabricated element has the role of host. There are holes at
the face of the host element to receive the protruding bars from the

element to be connected. The connection between the host and the
joining element is established when the bars are inserted into the
sleeves and filled with the grout (Figure 2). Pouring the grout in
the sleeve can be performed before positioning of the bars, referred
to as pre-grout, or it can be performed after placing the bars in
the sleeve using grout pump [9]. Figure 3 shows several types of
couplers that are in the market.

Grouted Sleeve Couplers Under Axial Tensile Loads
The behavior of grouted couplers under monotonic
axial load has been investigated by several researchers.
Alias et al.
[14] experimentally investigated the
performance of grouted sleeve couplers under axial loads in
which the connector employed a mild steel pipe filled with nonshrinkage grout. The role of the grout was to bond the
reinforcing rebars with the connector. The sleeve connector
received a bar at each end, and the bars met each other at the midlength of the connector and the grout was poured into the sleeve.
Figure 4 shows the typical configuration of the connector.

They conducted pull out tests to investigate the performance
of the connection under tensile loads. Eight specimens with
different sleeve and development lengths were built and tested
(Figure 5). All specimens were tested under incremental tensile
loads until failure by using Universal Testing Machine. The average
grout compressive strength at the time of the experiment was
6700 psi (46 N/mm2), and the tensile loads were applied to the
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splices/couplers with an average rate of 13.5 lbf/s (0.06 kN/s).
Three modes of failure were identified in the pull-out tests;
1- fracture of the bar outside the connector (Figure 6a);
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2- pull out of the bar from the grout (Figure 6b); and 3- pull out
of the grout from the sleeve (internal sleeve-grout failure)
(Figure 6c).

Figure 2: Grouted coupler in precast element [12].

Figure 3: Mechanical couplers available in market (Nvent) [13].
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Figure 4: Detailing of grouted splice sleeve connector [14].

Figure 5: Grouted splice sleeve connectors [14].

Figure 6: Modes of failure: (a) bar fracture (b) bar pulls out (c) internal sleeve-grout failure [14].

Based on the results, they concluded that the development
length of the reinforcing bar is the most effective parameter in
the performance of the connectors. Additionally, the required
development length can be reduced to 10 times diameter,
where, in the design standards, it is considered 40 times of bar
diameter [14].

The development length reduction can be attributed to the
confinement provided by the sleeve.

Einea et al.
[2] investigated the bond strength of
grouted sleeve couplers at failure. Yield strength of the bar,
compressive and tensile strength of the grout, the properties of
the sleeve, and the geometry of the bar as well as its confining
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condition were identified as variables that impacted the bond
strength of reinforcing bars confined with sleeve. The bar
diameter as well as its embedment length into the confined grout,
the sleeve’s wall thickness, and the geometry of the sleeve’s ends
were also of importance. They found a linear relationship
between the bond strength at failure, U, and the square root of
grout strength (Equation 1):
(1)

where K is a constant and its value varies from 25 to 30.

They also stated that confining pressure on grouted
sleeve couplers, fn, can be calculated based upon the Equation 2:
(2)

where ε s, t, E, and di are tangential strain in the sleeve, the

thickness of sleeve wall, the module of elasticity of the sleeve
material, and inside diameter of the sleeve, respectively [3].

From their work, it can be seen that as the inside diameter of

the sleeve increases without changing its thickness wall, the
confining

pressure decreases.

Hence,

the

ultimate

bond

strength decreases. With decreasing the bond, the capacity of

the splice decreases. Also, as the wall thickness of the sleeve, t,
increases, the confining pressure increases. Thus, the ultimate
bond stress increases. Accordingly, the splice capacity increases.

Seo et al. (2016) investigated a type of mechanical grouted
coupler called headed-splice sleeve (HSS) (Figure 7). This
splice has a large opening on one end and a small opening on
the other. Through the large opening, the rebar with head
connected mechanically to the rebar is inserted into the sleeve.
The smaller opening is threaded and receives the other rebar by
threading into the sleeve. The grout is poured into the sleeve to
bond and anchor the headed rebar and to provide the splice with
its capacity. In their investigation, the bond behavior of the
splice system was studied. Variables of their studies were
development length of the rebar and presence and size of the head.
They found that the presence of the head prevented the brittle
failure of splice. In other words, it caused the failure to occur with
the failure of the rebar rather than the grout failure. Also,
they noticed that the diameter of the head was dependent on
the geometry of the sleeve and calculated the proper ratio of
diameter of the sleeve to diameter of the head to be 1.3 [15].

In their work, the bond strength of the HSS was calculated
by Equation 3.

Figure 7: shape of HSS [3].

(3)

where Pm is the maximum bond strength (N or lb); k is 3.4

based on the analysis results; l is the development length of the
rebar (mm or in.); and τ is the bond stress obtained in the
experimental test (N/mm2 or psi) and calculated by Equation 4.
Ahb is the improved bearing area by head anchorage device (mm2
or in2), calculated by Equation 5.

(4)

where db is the diameter of the rebar (mm or in.), and fm is the

compressive strength of grout mortar (N/mm2 or psi).

(5)

where Am is the mortar bearing surface area (area inside
the sleeve) (mm2 or in2) and Ah is the bearing area of head (mm2 or
in2 ) [15].

Another type of grouted sleeve coupler in precast members
(Figure 8) was investigated by Henin and Moracous (2014).
This coupler was deemed to be more cost-efficient and easier to
implement than the proprietary couplers including, NMB Splice
Sleeve, Sleeve Lock by Dayton Superior, and Lenton Interlok [16].
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Figure 8: Precast concrete components before (left) and after (right) connecting, using bar splice sleeves [16].

Their proposed sleeve coupler is a grout-filled round pipe
in which the diameter, length, and thickness of the sleeve are
determined based on the bars to be spliced. Design of the sleeve is
based upon shear-friction theory for transferring the force of one
bar to the grout, from the grout to the steel pipe, from the steel pipe
to the grout, and at the end from the grout to the other bar.

In their investigation, two types of grouted sleeve coupler,
Types P and T, as shown in Figure 9, were designed and tested. Type
T had threads along the interior surface of the entire sleeve, while
Type P had the threads at the upper part only and was welded to a
steel plate at the bottom part.

Figure 9: Two types of bar splice sleeves tested by [16].
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Their study included testing of 18 specimens, 9 specimens of
each type with different sleeve length. According to the test results,
the embedment length of the bar (𝑙b) was calculated (Equation 6),
in which 𝑑b is the diameter of the bar, P is the force, and Fb is the
bond strength between the bar and the surrounding grout.

(6)

where the bond strength between the grout and the bar (𝐹b) was

found based on the shear-friction theory and estimated according
to the radial confinement stress (𝐹n) multiplied by the
coefficient friction between grout and bar (μ) (Equation 7).
𝐹b = 𝐹nμ

(7)

The coefficient of friction between grout and bar (μ) was
considered 1 for the deformed bar surface. For calculating the
radial confinement stress (𝐹n) the equilibrium of forces in one

unit-long section of the half sleeve was used (Equation 8).

(8)

where t, 𝐹s, and d are the wall thickness, yield stress, and inside

diameter of the sleeve, respectively. They also found that to
avoid crushing failure of grout, the radial confinement stress
should be less than 0.2f’c, where f'c is the compressive strength
of the grout. Finally, for the proposed sleeve coupler, the
Table 1: Displacement Ductility [4,18].

As shown in Table 1, for precast column connections using
grout filled coupler (GC), displacement ductility ratio is as low as
60 % of that of cast-in-place (CIP) connections.

In their research, Tazarv and Saiidi, 2014, 2015, and
2016, developed an approach to quantify the reduction in the
displacement ductility. Based on the pull-out tests and
numerical simulations, they found that reduced analytical plastic
hinge length, Lspp, due to the presence of any type of mechanical
coupler can be calculated based on Equation 10 [5,10,19].

(10)

required embedment length of the splices was calculated based on
Equation 9.
(9)

The required sleeve length (𝑙s) was also estimated to be twice

the embedment length rounded up to the nearest inch [16].

Grouted Sleeve Couplers for Elements Subject to
Lateral Loads
Although strength has been the most important criteria for the
application of grouted sleeve couplers for many years, reaching
sufficient ductility has recently emerged as a concern [17].
Significant amount of research has been conducted to investigate
the effect of grouted sleeve couplers on the ductility of the precast
members in seismic regions. It was found, in many cases, that the
connection made with grouted couplers is too rigid to allow yielding
within its length. Thus, the entire elongation occurs in the rebar
close to the end of the sleeve. Therefore, the ductility of the member
is reduced. Many approaches, including debonding the bars and
moving the grouted sleeve couplers farther inside the elements,
have been implemented to improve the ductility performance of
these connectors in the precast elements.
Haber e t a l . [4] and Pantelides et al. [18] investigated the
displacement ductility of several precast column connections
using grouted and headed sleeve couplers. The results are
summarized in Table 1.

where:

Lspp: Reduced analytical plastic hinge length due to the

presence of the mechanical coupler (in.)

L𝘱: Analytical plastic hinge length for CIP members as defined

in AASHTO Guide Specification for LRFD Seismic Bridge
Design (2011) (in.)

HSP : Distance from the top surface of member to the nearest

end of the mechanical coupler (in.)

Figure 10 shows the actual and idealized curvature diagram for
the column with grouted sleeve coupler in the plastic hinge region.
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Figure 10: Actual and idealized curvature diagram [9].

Several solution schemes have been attempted to improve
the ductility behavior of the grouted sleeve couplers in precast
members. Debonding of connected bars outside the coupler (Figure
11) was found to be an effective approach since it postpones the
rebar fracture and reduces spalling of adjacent capacity-protected
elements [20-22]. Accordingly, the ductility of the system and as
a result, the energy dissipation capacity of the structure will be

increased with debonding solution. Pantelides et al., 2014,
experimentally studied the effect of debonding of bars on the
ductility of the member. They found that debonding increased
the displacement ductility capacity from 5.4 to 6.8. There is a
need for more research to investigate the effect of debonding
material, debonding length, and location of debonding on the
ductility behavior of a member in seismic regions [18].

Figure 11: Debonding of the bars outside mechanical coupler [9].

Tazarv and Saeidi (2014) investigated another approach
to improve the ductility of the system. They shifted away the
location of the grouted sleeve couplers from the column ends to
emulate the seismic response of CIP counterparts in terms of

energy dissipation and displacement capacity (Figure 12).
They found that this approach combined with debonding can
effectively increase the ductility of the system.
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Figure 12: Shifting away the location of the grout-filled coupler from the columns ends [5].

Grouted Sleeve
Specifications

Couplers

in

The

Design
2.

ACI 318-14 defines two types of mechanical bar couplers, Type
1 and Type 2. Type 1 is referred to as the connectors that can develop
125% of the yield strength of the bars (A b 𝐹y ). Type 2 is referred to

as the couplers that can both conform to the requirement of Type 1 3.
and can develop the ultimate strength (nominal tensile strength 𝐹u)
of the bars to be joined. ACI 318-14 requires using the Type 1 only in

the locations in which the couplers shall not experience yielding.

This requirement ensures that premature failure, bar pullout or 4.
coupler fracture will not impact the system’s ductility. Therefore,
Type 1 of mechanical couplers is not allowed to be implemented in
plastic hinge regions for all Seismic design categories (SDCs).
However, Type 2 is permitted to be used anywhere except within

half a member depth from the face of the connecting element in 5.
special moment frames (SMF) with ductile connections if the
connections are not “strong” [8].

AASHTO LRFD does not use Type 1 and 2 terminologies. 6.
It requires that in SDCs C and D (Seismic Zone 3 and 4), any
mechanical coupler to be used outside the plastic hinge region [23].
It also determines that in piles or shafts, where such placement is
virtually impossible, mechanical couplers can be used in plastic
regions if they develop the tensile strength of the bars.
7.

Summary and Conclusion

In this study, the performance of a grouted sleeve couplers
under the tensile and lateral load was investigated. The limitations
on their application were discussed and recent approaches to
overcome this constraint was reviewed and explained. Following is
a summary of the results:
1. Mechanical bar couplers are divided into 5 categories: (a)
shear screw couplers, (b) headed bar couplers, (c) grouted
sleeve couplers, (d) threaded couplers, and (e) swaged
couplers. Among all, grouted sleeve couplers are used most

for splicing precast members.

The most effective parameter for the performance of grouted
sleeve couplers under tension load is the development length.
The required development length was reported to be at least
10 times the bar diameter.
The capacity of grouted couplers is related to their bond
strength. As the inside sleeve diameter increases the confining
pressure decreases; hence, the bond strength decreases.
Accordingly, the splice capacity decreases.

The presence of head in the headed-splice sleeve prevents
premature failure of the splice as it results in the bar rupture
rather than grout failure. Therefore, it helps to avoid brittle
failure.

In headed sleeve splices, the head diameter is reliant on the
sleeve geometry, and the ratio of the diameter of the sleeve to
the diameter of the head can be estimated to be 1.3.

Two methods are used to increase the ductility performance
of the grouted sleeve couplers under lateral loads: 1- Shifting
away the location of the grout-filled coupler from the end of
connection (and away from damage protected members) and
2- Debonding of bars outside the grouted sleeve coupler.
The debonding approach can increase the ductility capacity of
the member up to 25 percent.

In a parallel research study, the authors have provided a general
review of means and methods for splicing precast piles
complementing the study reported in this paper [24].
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